
Hello, I'm W2HP.  
  
Been licensed since 1954. My old call then was kn2mhp and I was nerdy chubby know it all kid of 12 years of age. 
Nobody to guide me except for my Dad who knew about BC radios a bit. 
  
My antenna experience was commensurate with my budget. Very low! All type wire antennas. My first transmitter was a 
kit, Johnson Adventurer. My receiver was a surplus command receiver on 80M a BC-454.  
  
Shortly after upgrading I purchased a TA-33 antenna from NRM Wholesale Electronics in Ridgefield Park, NJ. I couldn't 
afford a rotor so it was fixed in one direction. That antenna survived storms, broken TV straps and crashed into my 
Fathers roof. Chimney bricks broke apart also. Time brought me a old TV rotor from Alliance. It worked well for its size 
and never failed. Its mounts never quite held up. But time corrects defects. 
  
I got married in 1963 and became a cliff dweller. Wire antennas and sneaky ways to operate were perfected. In 1967 I 
owned my first home. Out came my TA-33 which laid in my parents side yard. I bought a very early Ham-m used rotor 
from 1958 and installed it on my chimney. I was in heaven. I sold that TA-33 for the same price I bought it for in 1970. I 
was now the proud owner of the Classic Match CL-33 which I bought again used. Cost me $50 and I needed to take it 
down. It came from the North Shore of Long Island within 1000 feet of the salt water bay.  Needless to say, its quality was 
not compromised. Every piece was useable and not lost to salt and time. That CL-33 is still my antenna. In 1992 or close I 
bought the WARC kit. Its still ticking perfectly. I have enclosed a picture of that antenna on top of my 55 ft crank-up tower. 
My dipoles were all blown down by Super Storm Sandy. My Mosley had no damage. 
  
Mosley is the antenna I recommend. Time wounds all heels. 
  
Pete W2HP 

 

  
 

 

 


